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October 1979

The next neeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held at the
offices of the Australian Insurance Enployees' Union at 105

Queen Street, Melbourne, 3000, on Tuesday 16 October at 7.45
p.n.

■

'

'

The speaker vdLl be Paul Allsop, an ex-President of the
Australian Council of Salaried and Professional Associations,

the peak council of white-collar unions which recently nerged
with the ACTU, He will talk about the history of ACSPA.
.Labour Day 1 980.

At its nost recent nesting the Executive connittee opened
discussion the nost appropriate way that the Society night
counenorate Labour Day next year. A few suggestions have been
nade but no decision taken. It was decided to seek suggestions
fron nenbers and friends before connitting ourselves to a

fim plan. The Executive would welcone any ideas either in
writing or offered in person at the next neeting.
Festival of Labour

We were pleased to learn that the organisers of this year's
Festival are going ahead with plans to hold another sinilar

affair next year. Recorder wishes then every success and
hopes that their energies and resources allow then to nake it
an anntial event.

Wonen and Labour Conference 1980

Margaret Janes, one of the organisers, has sent us the

following report on the build up to this huge conference.
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Over thirty offers of papers have so far been received for
the 1980 Wotien and Labour Conference to be held at the
University of Melbourne on 17, 18 and 19 May, The largest
number will deal with some aspect of wonens* paid employment,

e.g. Kath Thomas will be writing on Queensland shopgirls in
the 1890s and- Deborah Towns on women in the Victorian teaching
service. The decision to. include, papers on women overseas

has ledito a number of promising offers, such as Kay Hargreaves

on working Vbneh ih Asia and Ross MoUer on male/female wage
differentials in Japan. These papers will be presented
alongside papers on women in Australia, so that we can all
appreciate the comparisons and contrasts, There are several
subscribers to each of the sections on 'Feminism','Culture',,
'Literature and Art', the labovir movement, 'Health and

Sexuality' and two luader the heading 'Religion', (The
connotations of the term labour grow even wider,) Presentation
of papers will be varied too so that participant's can choose ...
between the larger, formal sessions and the smaller workshops.
To obtain the Conference Bulletins, send ^5 to. Women and
Labour Conference, History Department, La Trobe University,

Bundoora, 3083, Those who are interested in assisting with
conference planning, hearing papers and joining discussion
on conference themes are welcome to attend the monthly meetings

at the University of Melbourne, For details, write to Women ■

and Labour Conference (same address) and ask to be put on the

mailing list for the monthly newsletter. No charge is made: ^
for this newsletter, but a donation towards the cost of
postage would be welcome,

/

Commonwealth Labour History Conference ,

Labour history Societies in several Commonwealth countries,
are currently investigating the possibility of holding a

conference in England during August-September 1981, It is

,

possible that the University of Wairwick which supports a "
centre for the study of social and labour history may be the,
venue, Fxirther details about the proposed conference can be
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obtained fron Eric Pry, History Departnent, Schcbol"of..General
Studies, Australian National University, P»0. Box 4, Canberra,

ACT, 2600.
1979-80 Subscriptions

Otir Treasurer, Ton Audley, was pleased with the response
by nenbers to the subscription renewal note that was attached

to the last issue. Being sonething of a perfectionist, he has
suggested that we include another gentle reninder to the

faithful and the faltering so that we night have a \OQffo
renewal rate this year. Keep those dollars rolling in. We do,
after all, have a Post Office to support,
ACTU Record.'Achievenent'

The ACTU has issued a long-playing recording of songs td
connenorate over half a century of 'achievenent', It includes
such songs as 'Ballad of 1891','The Politician', 'For We Are
V/onen-The Equal of Mem' and 'The Basic VJage Drean', Our copy

was purchased fron the International Bookshop for the nodest
sun of $5,
3RRR

Reece Lanshed, educational co-ordinator of 3RRR, has written
to draw our attention to his station's weekly industrial
relations progran which goes to air on Thursdays between 11,30
a,n, and 1,00 p.n. It covers a wide range of issues, including
the history of the Australian labour novenent. He has also

asked if any nenbers of the Society would be interested in
contributing to the progran by preparing a segnent. He
suggests that itens of oral history night be appropriate. He
can be contacted at 3RRR» 57 Cardigan Street, Carlton, phone
347-8199, 3RER is on the PM band at 102,7 MHz,
Lloyd Ednonds on the ABC

Menbers at the last neeting will reneuber that Lloyd
suggested that sonething be done to connenorate the Anti-

Connxmist referenduu canpaign of 1951, Lloyd's hope was quickly
fulfilled. He appeared a few weeks ago on the ABC progran
'Variations' in which he discussed the canpaign.
■•alsSfev'.-.
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Obituaries

Death exacted a toll on revered neubers in the nonth of

J-uly 1979. August Recorder narked the sorrowed passing of Mrs.
Dorothy Parrall and Mrs. Alice Davies, both on 7 July; Mr,
Rees (Barney Willians and Mrs. Pearle Doyle on 28 and 30
July respectively. Pearle Doyle was the subject of a special
tribute in that issue.
DOROTHI PAREiiLL

88 years, wife of Fred, contributed a life tine to trade
union activity and working class politics in Sydney and
Melbourne. Uniquely, an aspect of her career was to becone
one of the earliest von©n-^hb'p^'stewards in the Clothing Trades
Union. She was an Executive nenber of the Sydney Branch of

that union. In post-V/WZ decades Dot was incessantly engaged in
peace novenent activities and pensioner issues. Dot was an
essential support, with experienced advice and encouragenent,
to her partner Fred throughout his struggle for nunitsipal justice
as a Councillor and Mayor of Parhran. Sadly, her last years
were uarred by acute sickness and pain which she endured
valiantly until the end.

A copy of the Prahran Southern Cross containing a
connunity tribute to Dorothy Farrall has been filed in the
ASSLH records.
ALICE DLYIBS

Was a great crusader for the socialist cause, particularly
during the First World War when the labour novenent was in
acute crisis. Alice (nee Warburton) cane of socialist parents
in Broken Hill where she net her life's partner-to-be, Bert

Davies, a late distinguished nenber. Both becane nenbers of
Labor's Volunteer Arny for the Defience of Unionisn which

engaged in the great anti-oonscription canpaigus of 1916-17
in Broken Hill, and withstood brutlal police attacks during

those storny years. In their youth Bert and Alice were
nenbers of the Victorian Socialist Party and in later life
were often seen at anti-Vietnan denonstrations.

JuAi
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RESS (BiRREY) ¥ILLI/il4S
Barney was a pioneer builder of the Australian Bank

Officers' Association, of which he was Eederal Secretary fron

1950 to 1973. He was also Federal Secretary of ACSPA, 1956-73.
The obituary published in the Lp.e on 50 July 1979 acknowledged

Barney as a leader in the white collar uoveiuent. He was an
inspiration behind the campaign for a five-day week for bank

officers, which was acheived in Victoria in 1963i He wrote a
brief history of that campaign in a previous Recorder. Ton
Audley who worked with Barney in the general five-day agitation
held a high opinion of his capacity and integrity.

Barney Williams was remembered at the recent ACTU Congress
vrhen ACSPA amalgamated with them. Phil Reilly, ACSPA President,
responding to the welcoming acclamation of Congress, movingly
expressed the wish that Barney had been with them on that
historic day.

Ml /HHTOTATED GUIDE TO SOURCES OR THE LABOUR MOVEI^lEI^rT IN VICTORIA.

1880-1 939.

- by Tony Marshall

By far the most valuable of all indexes is unpublished. It
is housed in 13 shoe-boxes as pant of the Merrifield Collection,
within the La Titobe Library. Its five sections are as follows:
48. Bibliofcranhical references, amounting to 5 boxes of

cards, from Labor Call and other newspapers and journals

(principally Victorian),
49. Trade Unions. Two boxes of cards arranged in alphabetical
- "corder according to the trade concemed-rather than the
title of the union. Again, references are made to Labor Call

and other Melbourne newspapers.
50. Australian labor Party, Victorian Local Branches. One box

of references to establishment dates, etc., with a
separare sequence relating to Political Labor Council
Branches.
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51. Industrial. 8-hours day ancT conditions« May Day, socialisa.

One box of cards, divided broadly by subject.
52. General. 3 boxes, divided into 27 broad subject categories.
I.'PRINTED MTERIAL
A. Conten-porary

(iv) EPHEMER/i.. Librarians give two neanings to the word
ephenera•

1.Panphlets, cuttings and other material, of ephemeral
interest and value.

2, Such material of earlier periods which has acquired
literary or historic value.

Unforttinately, by the tine that ephemeral items are granted
the second of these definitions, they have been treated
according to the first and nay no longer exist. Ephenera do

not fall within the scope of the major libraries' legal
deposit requirements and, unless conserved by collectors,
have tended to disappear into oblivion.
Victorian labor politics have survived, and are now based

in the La Trobe Library within the following collections:
53• The Merrifield Collection includes unrivalled collections

of ephemeral items produced by most of the labor groups
active in Victorian politics. As well as electoral material

dating from the 1917 Victorian State elections and the 1929

Federal elections, most of the major political campaigns of
the twentieth centure are represented.
54. The records of the Victorian Branch of the Victorian

Democratic Labor Party, including, a great deal of pre-1955
Australian Labor Party material. The coverage of ephemeral
material is good, but not of the same standard as the
Merrifield Collection.

55. The F.J.Riley Collection of Political ephemera. While
this collection is based on material given to the State

Library by F.J.Riley, it is a continuously growing collection.
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and only a ninor part of it relates to the period up to 1939.
It includes particularly good files of uaterial on Conscription,
the Socialist Party of Victoria and the activities of Riley
hinself, but it is of linited value otherwise.
A final ninor source of epheuera is the collection of

papers of J.P.Jones, which is also held in the La Trobe Library.
I PRIITTED MTERIAL

B. Retrospective

(i) SEPARATELY PUBLISHED. Most of the items relevent to

this section have already been discussed in sections I A (i),
'Separately published contemporary material'. These include

the Mitchell Catalorrue (5), the Sub.iect Oatalor.ue of the Royal
Cormionwea.lth Society (8), bibliographies as parts of larger

works (10)-(16), the National Library's bibliogxiaphies (17)-(21)
and, of co\irse, library catalogues.

For the period from 1939 to the present, however, one
bibliographical tool has approached pre-eminence; it is the
Annual catalOir':ue of Australian Publications (4) and its
successor.

56. Australian National Bibliography. Canberra, National
Library of Australia, weekly, monthly, four-monthly and
annual, I960.
While in its early years it was a tool on which full
reliance could not be placed, it is now the most reliable
source of bibliographical information available. One of its
major uses now is, in fact, as a current information source
and with its cataloguing-in-publication entries as a guide
to forthcoming publication.

For monographs in the fields of history and political
science there are two sources of critical information. The
first of these is

57. DIXSON, Miriam, 'Books published in Australia from 1957-60
dealing with the laboTir movement , Labour History, no.1,
January 1962, pp. 35-41.

(To be continued in the next issue.)
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I'lFiMOIRS OF /JT UI'TSUCCESSPUL POLITICIM. By Les Barnes

-

(Ccntinued fron previous issue.)
Hennessey's chances of success were ruined on the dat of

the election when the Defence League appealed by advertisenent

in the Afce for all Catholics to vote for hin. Many did but the

Protestants rolled up to vote against hin. But the Irish who
voted Labor, voted for hin also and left Berry out. Others,
reneubering that Berry had accepted chairnanship of sone of
the conpanies that had collapsed at the end of the land boon

left hin out and 'plunbed' for Cook, (Plunbing meant voting
only for one instead of two candidated, pernissable in those

days.) Mthven headed the poll, and Cook was second. The old
radical. Sir Graham Berry was heated. He was so cut up at
his defeat that he went out of the back door and did not

speak at the declaration of the poll. He died not long after,
Hennessey on his part did speak, and told the assenbled

electors that because they had rejected hin on sectarian
groiinds, he would have no nore of Brenswick and would transfer

his energies to Melbourae, But the town seemed to advance just
the same,

Cook repaid his Labor voters by moving out of the Caucus,
when it was apparent that before long, it would be independent.
Later in 1898, he joined a break-away that ousted the Liberal

Government end put the Conservative, Allan MacLean in power.
Labor had failed to gain at the 1897 election, said the
Tocsin, because it had tailed behing the Liberals, The Turner

Government had made itself very unpopular with its economies.

The Conservatives were soon in, but they lasted only a few
months. In 1899, George Turner and the Liberals were back in
office. Cook was to pay for his apostasy. I have mentioned
that the Victorian Labour Federation was formed in 1898 and

that father was a member. This body originally was a co-operative
body and politicians were not allowed to be members. On the

other hand it aimed to establish an independent Labor Party,
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which neant that existing Liberal-Labor politicians were the
banned. The Brunswick Branch was set up at a nesting held in

Mills Boot Repair shop, at the corner of Libert St. and Sydney
Rd. This shop renained until 1919, when, with a next door shop,
it was pulled down and the State Savings Bank built on the site.
George Elnslie, the President of the Federation, presided at
the intial neeting. The Secretary of the I'ederatiun is of special
interest. It was Frank Anstey,

English born, a seanan, Anstey had settled in Melbourne in
the 1880s, He was a foimdation nenber of the Melbourne

/marchist Club in 1887, Later, he secured a position as

caretaker of the Vorkingnans• College, The College at that
tine was doninated by nen with craft ideology and this helped
to drive bjn fron the negative anarchisn to those who held
ideas of socialist co-operation. He was a nan of inpressive

appearance. Curly haired, friendly euotional byes, nediun
build, he had a good platforn appearance. He was a naster of
oratory and in the do,ys before radio and T,V. robbed elections
of their colour ajid hunanity, when a speaker had to be

nearer his listeners, he could nove an audience to tears, pathos
or laughter. He was always courteous to interjectors, but he
always scored off then, by defending their right to interject,
then caref-ully answering their interjection, and appealing to
their reason to see it his way.

Father recalled at that neeting at Mills* shop, it was
decided that Anstey was the nan to naster the renegade Cook,

He was consequently invited to be a candidate. Obviously
inpressed by the local view, he cane to live in Birunswick.
He did.not put forward his candidature at the 1900 elections;
he bided his tine,

VJhen the 1900 elections occ-urred, there was still no Labor

political body, but the noveuent was growing and Trenwith was
fighting a rearguard action, Hancock died in 1898, His
successor in Caucus was George Prendergast, a Tocsin nan and

a very ardent advocate of an independent Labor body.
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The elections of 1900 sounded the death-knell of the Lib-Labs,

Host of theu were defeated and when Caucus net, the Independents
were in control. Only two renained, Trenwith and J.B.Burton,
When T\arner resi{^ned the Prienership in 1901 to bee one Pederal

Treasurer, his successor. Sir Alexander Peacock offered then
a portfolio; they accepted and thus ended Liberal-Laborisn,

Anstey, still bound by the VLP no politicians clause, did
not stand at the East Bourke Boroughs election. He did not
defeat Cook, The successful nsin was Lieutenant-Colonel Reay
who stood as a radical. He never sat. He went off to the Boer

War, One wo\ild like to think that he did not go to fight
against a people trying to retain their indepenence, but that
he had an eye to the future and saw the apartheid of the Boer
nationalists. Anyway, radicals generally supported the Boer
cause so perhaps his label helped hin to get votes. Methven
also survived,

Australia becane a Connonwealth in 1901 and this called

for the establishnent of a Federal Labor Party, There could
be no Lib-Labs, A body had to be forned that could win Federal
seats for a Federal Party, Urged forward by a tireless nan
naned Martin Hannah, this body was established by the Melbourne
Trades Hall Council in February 1901, It was naned the
Political Labour Coimcil of Victoria, It absorbed the Victorian

Labour Federation - noribund.since 1900,

It drew up a

progranne, acceptable to a Federal body, hastily organised for
the first election purposes, Branchee of the Council, were

organised on an electorate basis, the local trade unionists
being the nucleus of the bodies.

The name selected for the electorate covering Brunswick was

Bourke, It included Coburg, Essendon and Northcote, but
Brunswick was the heart of it, Martin Hannah was chosen as

the Labor candidate. The Liberals, the Protectionist party in
the Federal sphere, selected Janes HuTLe Cook, A conservative,

now the Free Trade Party, chose Rothwell Grimdy, a Brtanswick
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tinber iiill proprietor and Cobtirg Concillor. There wore two

Independent Liberals, one the lanentahle Janes Mirans, the

prince of land booners, whose efforts had landed hin in gaol
and ruined nany hundreds of investors at the tine when he was

one of the leading nenbers of the liberal Party, The other
was Dr. Marnaduke Rose, a Liberal who lived in the land
boon past,
Martin Hannah told ne in 1945 that he would have won the

seat if Anstey had supported hin and David Syne of the Are
kept out of the election, Hannah beleived that ijistey did not
offer support because of his confidence that he could win the

seo,t for hinself at a later date. David Syne, on his part,
was not happy about Cook, he had followed MacLean and brought
down Sjnie's noninee Turner, How, if Hannah would pledge
support for a Connonwealth protectionist tariff. Syne would

donate £50 for election expenses and woiild give hin the fiill
support of the Are, Hannah replied that as far as he was
concerned, he was an out and out protectionist, but the offer
would have to be discussed by his supporters, A netting was

held at the Quarry Hall, East Brunswick (then an appendage
of the hotel, but later absorbed by it), Hannah put Syne's
proposition. The branch of the PLC decided that it did not

want its candidate to be a puppet of Syne and the offer was
rejected,

Hannah suspected that Anstey night have been in collusion

with John Wren, who resented Hannah's successful frustration g
of John V/ren's atteupts to turn Collingwood into his
'pocket borough'. Be that as it nay, on the eve of the

elections, an anouynous leaflet appeared in South Brunswick,
the hot bead of the Irish, revealing that Hannah was an
Orangenan, Hannah was certain that the leaflet was jjrinted in
the Afr.e office and distributed by local Irish, It succeeded
in its purpose. The Irish vote was sw\ing to Cook, I-'ather

never revealed how he voted on this occasion. He lierely said,
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'I't''. vote Labor even if a Chow was the candidate', A Chinese?
Yes. But an Orangeuan; I doubt.

Cook won and he won again in 1903. In 1906 the labor Partydecided that it was going to beat Cook. The candidate was
Randolph Bedford, a Bulletin Jo-urnalist who caiie down fron
Sydney especially for the occasion, and he had the fiill blast
of the Bulletin to assist hin. This did not necessarily uean
success,'for only Labor nen and radicals read the Bulletin.

It published what it considered the coup de grace. This was a
cartoon with a dog gnawing on a huge bone. The dog was
Labelled Cook, the bone Protection and the caption 'The bone
of contention', I have never been able to see the point, but
I was only one year old o,t the tine. Cook won, and the
jubilant Liberal ladies bought a huge bone and on a silver
tag were the words 'Bone of contention' which they presented
to Cook. A dealer friend of ours picked it up for nothing at
a second hand sale soue years ofter. He knew what it was but

no one else did. He eventually put it in a garbage tin.

Pail-ure to advance in the Cooaonwealth sphere did not stop
Labor advance in Brunswick. Coburg was still a rura.1 area, so
was ITorthcote while Essendon, separated frou Boiirke in 1903,
was still largely niddle class. But in Brunswick, the population
was largely working class. Labour progress was inevitable.

In 1902, Prank Anstey won the Seat held by the absent LieutenantColonel Reay, and joined Methven, In 1905 the old double seat

was abolished, and the new seat of Br-unswick was established.
Anstey had no difficiatji in beating Methven. He becane the

local idol particularly of ny father,

'

t',
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(Continued)
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